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Bax Deficiency Partially Corrects
Interleukin-7 Receptor  Deficiency
cued T cell development in IL-7R/ mice (Maraskovsky
et al., 1997; Akashi et al., 1997). However, forced expres-
sion of Bcl-2 did not rescue B lymphopoiesis (Kondo et
Annette R. Khaled,1 Wen Qing Li,1 Jiaqiang Huang,1
Terry J. Fry,2 Amr S. Khaled,3 Crystal L. Mackall,2
Kathrin Muegge,4 Howard A. Young,5
and Scott K. Durum1,6 al., 1997; Maraskovsky et al., 1998) or  T cells (Naka-
jima and Leonard, 1999).1Laboratory of Molecular Immunoregulation
Center for Cancer Research Bcl-2 is the founding member of a family of anti- and
proapoptotic proteins whose interactions regulate cellNational Cancer Institute – Frederick
Frederick, Maryland 21702 death. The proapoptotic protein, Bax, originally discov-
ered as a protein that coimmunoprecipitated with Bcl-2,2 Pediatric Oncology Branch
National Cancer Institute is activated by various death stimuli and induces apo-
ptosis (Oltvai et al., 1993). Bax-deficient mice provedNational Institutes of Health
Bethesda, Maryland 20892 viable and showed increased thymocytes (1.6-fold) and
B cells (Knudson et al., 1995). Deletion of Bax prevented3 Department of Pathology
University of Miami the apoptosis and thymic hypoplasia occurring in Bcl-2
deficient mice, suggesting that Bcl-2 functions to inhibitMiami, Florida 33136
4 Intramural Research Support Program Bax in thymocytes (Knudson and Korsmeyer, 1997).
Neurons show some parallels with pro-T cells withSAIC Frederick
5 Laboratory of Experimental Immunology regard to the role of Bax in trophic responses (Knudson
et al., 1995). Primary neurons require the trophic factorCenter for Cancer Research
National Cancer Institute – Frederick NGF for survival in culture, and Bax/neurons survive in
the absence of NGF (Deckwerth et al., 1996). In TrkA//Frederick, Maryland 21702
Bax/ or NGF//Bax/ mice, neuronal growth of prox-
imal neurons was restored compared to TrkA/ or
NGF/ mice, but production of neuronal processes re-Summary
mained impaired, with defects in sensory stimulation
suggesting functions for NGF beyond inhibition of Bax-The requirement for cytokines in hematopoiesis is
partly attributable to the protection of cells from apo- mediated death (Patel et al., 2000).
In the IL-7 response of pro-T cells, Bax was implicatedptosis. Since IL-7 is required for normal T cell develop-
ment, we evaluated the role of Bax in vivo by generat- as a death-promoting factor: Bax was detected under
apoptotic conditions when the levels of Bcl-2 declineding mice deficient in both Bax and the IL-7 receptor 
chain (IL-7R). Starting at birth, we observed complete (Kim et al., 1998). Using an IL-7-dependent thymic cell
line, we observed that IL-7 withdrawal induced a tran-recovery of all stages of  thymocyte development
up to 4 weeks of age. However, by 12 weeks of age, sient intracellular alkalinization, mediating the mito-
chondrial translocation of Bax, and that antisense oligo-thymic cellularity had reverted to that of mice deficient
in IL-7R alone. The BH3 only proteins, Bad and Bim, deoxynucleotides to Bax protected cells from death
(Khaled et al., 1999, 2001b).were also part of the death pathway repressed by IL-7.
Thus, in young mice, Bax emerges as an essential To evaluate the role of Bax as a death mediator in
pro-T cells deprived of an IL-7 signal, we generatedprotein in the death pathway induced by IL-7 defi-
ciency. mice with deficiencies in both the specific receptor for
IL-7 (IL-7R) and Bax. Like in the NGF//Bax/ mice
discussed above, Bax deficiency protects cells fromIntroduction
death due to cytokine loss. The results show that Bax
is a key mediator of the arrested thymocyte develop-A complex thymic microenvironment supports the
growth, maturation, and selection of thymocytes. One ment in young mice deprived of a signal from the IL-7
receptor, yet reveal the presence of additional Bax-inde-essential component is interleukin-7 (IL-7) (Namen et
al., 1988), a product of thymic stromal cells. Inactivating pendent death factors in adult animals, suggesting that
a complexity of apoptotic factors regulate death in-the gene for IL-7 (von-Freeden-Jeffry et al., 1995) or
either component of the IL-7 receptor, the  chain (IL- duced by loss of IL-7.
7R) (Peschon et al., 1994) or the c chain (Cao et al.,
1995), severely reduced thymic cellularity with an early Results
block at the pro-T2 to pro-T3 stage (Hofmeister et al.,
1999). Bax Deficiency Restores Thymocyte Development
Several lines of evidence suggested that part of the in IL-7R/ Mice
effect of IL-7 was to promote survival of pro-T cells, and IL-7R/ mice show a striking loss of thymocytes attrib-
this “trophic” effect of IL-7 was originally attributed to uted to the death of IL-7-dependent pro-T cells
inducing expression of the antiapoptotic protein Bcl-2 (Peschon et al., 1994). To determine if the apoptotic
(Candeias et al., 1997a). Overexpression of Bcl-2 res- protein Bax mediated this cell death, we bred mice lack-
ing expression of IL-7R and Bax. In Figure 1, anti-CD3
staining of mouse thymus sections from pairs of 8-week-6 Correspondence: durums@mail.ncifcrf.gov
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Figure 1. Bax Deficiency Restores T Cell Development in IL-7R-Deficient Mice
Mouse thymus sections from pairs of 8-week-old wt, IL-7R/-deficient, and IL-7R//Bax/ mice were stained for anti-CD3 as described in
Experimental Procedures. At X2 magnification, the recovery of normal thymic architecture is evident in the double-deficient mice (lower left
panels) in comparison to the IL-7R/ mice (middle left panels). At X20 magnification, CD3 T cells are seen in the cortex of wt (top right
panel) and restored in the double-deficient mice (bottom right panel), but not in IL-7R/ mice (middle right panel).
old wt, IL-7R/, and IL-7R//Bax/ mice is shown. from the double-deficient mice were smaller and the
medulla was divided into islets. In the absence of IL-7,Normal thymus from two wt mice exhibited extensive
anti-CD3 staining for thymocytes in the outer cortex and this decrease in size of the thymus was not likely to be
caused by thymic involution due to premature age. Olderless in the medulla. Thymus sections from Bax/ mice
were similar in appearance to wt mice (data not shown). thymuses display volume increases in perivascular
space, later replaced by adipose tissue, an architectureThymuses from two IL-7R/ mice contained few thy-
mocytes, lacked an organized cortex or medulla, and not apparent in the IL-7R//Bax/ mice. Higher power
magnifications (Figure 1) reaffirmed that deletion of Baxconsisted predominantly of epithelial cells. “Leaky”
development of thymocytes does occasionally occur in restored significant development of CD3 thymocytes
in IL-7R/ mice.IL-7R/ mice; an example of a patch of CD3 cells is
enlarged in Figure 1. This leakiness was observed in We then examined the major thymocyte subsets in
IL-7R//Bax/ mice. Thymocytes from wt mice (8 weektwo of seven IL-7R/ mice.
In contrast to the reduction in thymic cellularity seen in old) consisted of double-positive (DP) CD4CD8 cells
(88.4%) and single-positive (SP) CD4 (32.6%) and CD8the IL-7R/ mice, IL-7R//Bax/ mice had significant
thymocyte production. Displayed in Figure 1 are thy- (16.7%) cells as shown in Figure 2A. In contrast, IL-
7R/ mice (8 week old), with one or two normal Baxmuses from two double-deficient mice, exhibiting abun-
dant anti-CD3 staining in the cortex and medullary areas. alleles, contained few thymocytes. Thymocytes from the
IL-7R//Bax/ mice (8 week old) displayed a profileSome differences from wt were apparent: thymuses
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Figure 2. Bax Deficiency Restores Develop-
ment of DP and SP T Cells, as Well as Thy-
1CD44 TN T Cells in an IL-7R/ Thymus
(A) Thymocytes were isolated from 8-week-
old wt, IL-7R/, and IL-7R//Bax/ mice,
stained with anti-CD4, anti-CD8, and anti-
CD3, as described in Experimental Proce-
dures, and analyzed by flow cytometry. Thy-
mic cellularity for each genotype is shown at
the top of each panel. The thymus from wt
mice was primarily composed of CD4CD8
DP cells and mature CD3CD4 or CD8 T
cells. In the absence of IL-7R, very few cells
stained positive for CD4 or CD8. However, in
IL-7R//Bax/ mice, thymocytes recovered
were CD4CD8 as well as CD3. Mice het-
erozygous for Bax did not show restored de-
velopment in the absence of IL-7R. Shown is
a representative result of four similar experi-
ments.
(B) Thymocytes from 4-week-old wt, IL-
7R/, and IL-7R//Bax/ mice were
stained and analyzed by flow cytometry as
described in Experimental Procedures. Thy-
mocytes that stained positive with anti-CD3-
FITC, anti-CD4-FITC, and anti-CD8-FITC
were gated out; displayed are TN pro-T cells
(approximately 2%–3% of total thymocytes),
distinguished by staining with anti-CD44-PE
and Thy-1-CyChrome. Because of the abun-
dance of Thy-1 on the cell surface, the inten-
sity of the staining signal was very bright,
forcing the Thy-1 cells off the scale when
analyzed. The proT1-2 population (Thy-
1CD44) represented 32.6% of the TN cells
in wt mice, were reduced to 3.3% in IL-7R/
mice, but were restored in the IL-7R//
Bax/ mice to levels (28.6%) approaching
that of wt. Shown is a representative experi-
ment of two.
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Figure 3. Bax Deficiency Does Not Restore
Rearrangement of the TCR Locus or Devel-
opment of Splenic  T Cells
(A) Rearrangement of the TCR locus was
evaluated by PCR with specific primers am-
plifying the region between V2 and J1, as
described in Experimental Procedures. A
PCR product is detected only when these two
regions are joined. As control, a PCR product
was amplified from the V region, which could
be detected whether or not rearrangement
occurred. No rearrangement of the TCR lo-
cus was observed in the absence of an IL-7
signal in splenocytes from Bax/ mice up to
12 weeks of age. A small amount of re-
arrangement was detected in splenocytes
from Bax//IL-7R/ mice at 16 weeks of
age, likely due to TCR rearrangement in sur-
viving  T cells.
(B) The generation of  T cells was assessed
by flow cytometery, staining with antibodies
for TCR  or, as control, TCR , as described
in Experimental Procedures. No  T cells
were detected in splenocytes from IL-7R/
mice, even in the absence of Bax. Shown is
a representative experiment of three per-
formed.
approaching that of wt, containing DP cells (50.3%) and cells were evident in the wt thymus, but not in the IL-
7R/ thymus or IL-7R//Bax/ thymus. We believeSP CD4 (40.9%) and CD8 (28.6%) cells. High levels
of CD3 are a marker of mature SP cells and more mature these to be nonlymphoid cells, likely thymic macro-
phages derived from early lymphocyte progenitors—aDP cells. As shown in Figure 2A, development of these
more mature thymocyte subsets occurred in the double- process that requires IL-7 (Lee et al., 2001).
deficient mice and was slightly increased compared to
wt. The 2:1 ratio of SP CD4 to CD8 cells was also re- Bax Deletion Does Not Restore Normal
Rearrangement of the TCR Locus, T Cellstored in the double-deficient mice shown. Evaluation
of other IL-7R//Bax/double-deficient mice, from 4–8 Development, or B Lymphopoiesis in IL-7R/ Mice
IL-7 deficiency interrupts  T cell development, in partweeks old (data not shown), occasionally revealed an
imbalance favoring CD4 cells. This could occur be- by blocking rearrangement of the TCR locus (Maki et
al., 1996; Candeias et al., 1997a, 1997b). Various linescause IL-7 promotes the generation of CD8 cells (Brug-
nera et al., 2000), probably through a Bax-independent of evidence suggest that the effect of IL-7 on this gene
rearrangement process is through opening the chroma-mechanism. Therefore, in the absence of IL-7 signaling,
Bax deficiency can restore normal thymic development tin in the region of the TCR locus (Candeias et al.,
1997b; Durum et al., 1998), rather than protection fromof DP cells as well as mature SP thymocytes expressing
high levels of CD3. cell death. For example, enforced expression of the anti-
apoptotic protein, Bcl-2, in mice deficient for IL-7 signal-To determine whether Bax deficiency restored pro-T
cells in IL-7R/ mice, CD3, CD4, and CD8 cells were ing did not restore  T cell development (Nakajima
and Leonard, 1999). We evaluated IL-7R//Bax/ micegated out and the remaining triple-negative (TN) thymo-
cytes analyzed for Thy-1CD44 cells, which include using specific primers to detect TCR locus re-
arrangement by PCR methods previously describedthe pro-T1 and -T2 populations. Shown in Figure 2B is
a representative experiment in which 32.6% of TN cells (Durum et al., 1998). Shown in Figure 3A is the result of
one such experiment detecting TCR locus re-from a wt thymus were Thy-1CD44, while only 3.3%
of TN cells from an IL-7R/ thymus were Thy-1CD44. arrangement in splenic cells from wt mice but not IL-
7R/ mice. As shown, TCR locus rearrangement wasBax deficiency significantly restored the frequency of
TN cells that were Thy-1CD44, with 28.6% of such not restored in spleen cells from the IL-7R//Bax/
mice, although a low level of rearrangement could becells recovered. This suggested that loss of Bax pro-
tected these early progenitor T cells from deprivation detected in mice after 16 weeks of age (Figure 3A). This
result is consistent with the other cited evidence thatof IL-7 receptor signals, permitting them to develop into
the later IL-7-independent thymocyte stages (DP and the effect of IL-7 on rearrangement of the TCR locus is
not based on protection from apoptosis. ApproximatelySP). It should be noted that a population of Thy-1CD44
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Figure 4. Bax Deletion Rescues Thymic De-
velopment in IL-7R/ Mice Early in Life, Then
Declines with Age
Thymic cellularity in wt, IL-7R/, and IL-
7R//Bax/ mice was determined micro-
scopically at birth or various ages thereafter.
At birth, wt and IL-7R//Bax/ mice had
equivalent numbers of thymocytes (between
1–2  106 cells/thymus), while the IL-7R/
mice had fewer than 104 cells/thymus. How-
ever, with increasing age the IL-7R//Bax/
thymic cellularity declined to that of IL-7R/
mice. Each age group represents two to four
animals evaluated.
half of  T cells have a rearranged TCR locus; thus wt thymus contained an average of 1.2  106 cells,
whereas IL-7R/ thymus contained less than 104 cells.in normal thymocytes, most of the signals for re-
arrangement of this locus come from the more plentiful IL-7R//Bax/ thymus contained an average of 2 106
cells, slightly more than wt. Bax deficiency substantially cells, rather than the infrequent  cells. We presume
therefore that the low level of rearrangement detected compensated for IL-7 deficiency up through 4 weeks of
age. At this time, wt mice averaged 3.5  106 cells/in older double-deficient mice represents  T cells that
survive in the Bax-deficient mice. In support of this con- thymus, IL-7R/ mice averaged 3.0  104 cells/thymus,
and the IL-7R//Bax/ averaged 2.1  106 cells/thy-clusion, no  T cells were detected in the thymus (data
not shown) or spleen from double-deficient mice even mus. However, by 8 weeks, when thymic expansion is
measurable, the wt thymus increased to 4.2  107 cells/after 12 weeks of age (Figure 3B); earlier ages were also
examined and showed no  T cell development (not thymus, but not the IL-7R//Bax/ thymus, which aver-
aged only 1.0  106 cells/thymus, only a log-fold greatershown). These results do not rule out the (quite plausible)
possibility that IL-7 could promote  T cells in two than the IL-7R/. By 12 weeks, the double-deficient
thymus contained no more thymocytes than IL-7R/.ways, first through rearrangement of the TCR  locus
and second through an antiapoptotic mechanism. Therefore, Bax deficiency protected thymocytes from
We also examined the effects on peripheral lympho- IL-7R deficiency until about 4 weeks of life, after which
cytes in IL-7R//Bax/ double-deficient mice. We pre- additional Bax-independent requirements for IL-7 domi-
viously observed that peripheral lymphocytes accumu- nated.
late in IL-7R/ mice, and here we note that Bax deletion
only modestly augmented this accumulation. At 4 weeks
Fetal Liver Cells or Adult Bone Marrow Cellsof age, the splenic cellularity in the IL-7R//Bax/ dou-
from Bax-Deficient Mice Fail to Reconstituteble-deficient mouse was a log-fold higher than in the
an IL-7-Deficient Thymus but DoIL-7R/ mice (6  106 splenocytes compared to 1.6 
Reconstitute Fetal Thymuses105 splenocytes), but much lower than wt (1.5  107 ).
To determine if the age-dependent protection affordedHowever, at 8 weeks, IL-7R/ mice averaged 3  106
by Bax deficiency was an intrinsic characteristic of fetalsplenocytes and IL-7R//Bax/ double-deficient mice
cells, we compared the capacity of fetal liver (FL) cellsaveraged 5.1  106 splenocytes while wt mice averaged
and adult bone marrow (BM) cells from a Bax/ mouse2.8  107 splenocytes. Thus, from 4–8 weeks, only slight
to reconstitute an IL-7-deficient thymus. If cells of fetalincreases in total splenic cellularity were observed in
origin only expressed the death protein, Bax, while adultthe double-deficient mice over that of IL-7R/ mice.
cells expressed multiple apoptosis inducers (for exam-The percentages of splenic T or B lymphocytes were
ple the death protein, Bak), then Bax/ FL cells but notnot increased in double-deficient mice (data not shown),
adult Bax/BM cells could reconstitute an adult thymusindicating that the IL-7 requirement for homeostasis of
in the absence of IL-7. Summarized in Table 1A are theperipheral T lymphocytes and B lymphopoiesis is not
results of several reconstitution experiments, using asbased solely on repression of Bax.
recipients Rag/ mice (positive controls) and Rag//
IL-7/ mice. Adult BM cells from either Bax/ miceBax Deletion Restores Thymic Content in IL-7R/
or Bax/ mice did not reconstitute the IL-7-deficientMice Early in Life, Then Declines with Age
recipients. Interestingly, although BM cells from Bax/Bax deficiency restored significant thymic development
mice did reconstitute the Rag-deficient thymus, Rag/in IL-7R/ mice. To determine the extent of this restora-
recipients receiving BM cells from Bax/ mice diedtion, thymic number was determined in mice from birth
through 12 weeks and results shown in Figure 4. At birth, after 7 days, perhaps from graft versus host disease.
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Table 1. Bax Deficiency Rescues Development of IL-7R/ Thymocytes in Fetal but Not Adult Thymus
(A) Bax-Deficient Fetal Liver (FL) Cells or Adult Bone Marrow (BM) Cells Fail to Reconstitute an Adult Rag//IL-7/
Thymus after 4 Weeks
Donor Recipientsa Total Thymocytes
Bax/ BM Rag//IL-7/ 1.5  105
Rag//IL-7/ 1.0  104
Bax/ BM Rag//IL-7/ 1.0  104
Rag//IL-7/ 1.0  104
Bax/ BM Rag/ (Died)
Rag/ (Died)
Bax/ BM Rag/ 1.12  107
Rag/ 1.03  107
Bax/ FL Rag//IL-7/ 1.0  105
Rag//IL-7/ 1.5  105
Bax/ FL Rag//IL-7/ 1.0  105
Rag//IL-7/ 2.0  105
Bax/ FL Rag/ 5.60  107
Rag/ 3.96  107
Bax/ FL Rag/ 3.80  107
Rag/ 3.69  107
(B) Bax//IL-7R/ Adult Bone Marrow (BM) Cells Can Reconstitute a Fetal Thymic Organ
Donor Recipient Total Thymocytes/Lobeb
None Unirradiated fetal thymus 8.2  104
None Irradiated fetal thymus 1.2  104
Bax//IL-7R/ Irradiated fetal thymus 7.1  104
Bax//IL-7R/ Irradiated fetal thymus 4.9  104
Bax//IL-7R/ Irradiated fetal thymus 1.3  104
Bax//IL-7R/ Irradiated fetal thymus 4.9  104
a Two individual recipients are shown per each donor.
b Five to eight fetal thymic lobes are shown per each donor.
Next, donor FL cells were injected into IL-7-deficient in greater detail, the role of Bax, and its inhibitor, Bcl-2,
in death induced by IL-7 withdrawal in adult cells. TNhosts. Neither Bax/ nor Bax/ FL cells were able to
reconstitute the recipient mice (Rag//IL-7/) in the thymocytes from adult Bax/ mice and wt controls were
cultured in vitro for 3 days with or without IL-7. Baxabsence of IL-7 but did reconstitute in the presence of
IL-7 (Rag/). Bax deficiency, therefore, did not permit deletion protected adult TN thymocytes from IL-7 depri-
vation as shown in Figure 5A, with greater than 30%FL cells to undergo thymic differentiation in an adult
mouse in the absence of IL-7; hence, there is no intrinsic increased viability apparent in the absence of IL-7 after
48 and 72 hr in culture. Bax deletion also protected TNdifference in fetal versus adult thymocytes. Fetal liver
cells are armed with the same death inducers as adult cells from IL-7-independent death in vitro. Hence, Bax
deficiency has the potential to protect adult pro-T cellsbone marrow cells. Instead, the difference appeared to
lie between the adult versus fetal environments. from death mediated by IL-7 withdrawal, further confirm-
ing that Bax is an essential death effector triggered inTo directly test whether the fetal thymic environment
was amenable to reconstitution by Bax-deficient BM the absence of IL-7.
Transgenic expression of the antiapoptotic protein,cells in the absence of IL-7, irradiated fetal thymuses
were repopulated in organ culture with BM cells from Bcl-2, has also been shown to restore thymocyte devel-
opment in IL-7R/ mice. To confirm this, we isolated TNeither an adult (12 weeks old) wt mouse, a Bax/ mouse,
an IL-7R/ mouse, or a Bax//IL-7R/ mouse. In con- cells from adult Bcl-2 tg mouse and observed prolonged
survival of pro-T cells in the absence IL-7 in vitro (Figuretrast to the results observed with adult thymuses, Bax
deficiency was able to restore reconstitution of irradi- 5B). Note that Bcl-2 overexpression during IL-7 with-
drawal was more protective than deficiency in Bax. Oth-ated fetal thymuses in the absence of IL-7 signaling,
with almost a 4-fold enhancement of thymic expansion ers have shown that transgenic expression of Bcl-2 in
lymphocytes in IL-7R/ mice was protective up to 16(Table 1B). Therefore, we propose that in the fetal envi-
ronment loss of IL-7 triggers a death pathway requiring weeks (E. Maraskovsky and A. Strasser, personal com-
munication), while Bax deficiency protected only up toBax. In the adult thymus, extrinsic stresses (for example,
steroids or death ligands) are present that induce death 8 weeks. This suggests that the antiapoptotic activity of
Bcl-2, during IL-7 withdrawal, extends to other apoptoticpathways independent of Bax, but inhibited by IL-7.
inducers, in addition to Bax, present in the adult animal.
Bcl-2 Transgene Expression or Bax Deficiency
Protects Adult Pro-T Cells from IL-7 Bax-Independent Death Pathways: PI3-Kinase
and Bad, Bim, and BakWithdrawal-Induced Death
Having shown that, in young mice, Bax deletion restored To begin the identification of novel death mediators in-
duced in adult thymocytes, we evaluated PI-3 kinase,thymocyte survival in the absence of IL-7, we examined,
Bax Deficiency Partially Corrects IL-7 Deficiency
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Figure 5. Bax Deficiency or Forced Expres-
sion of Bcl-2 Protects Pro-T Cells from IL-7
Withdrawal
TN thymocytes from wt, Bax/, or Bcl-2tg
mice were isolated by negative selection with
magnetic beads as described in Experimental
Procedures. TN cells were placed in cell cul-
ture with or without IL-7 for 3 days, and cell
number and viability determined microscopi-
cally by trypan blue exclusion.
(A) Total thymic pro-T cells from wt or Bax/
mice were cultured for 3 days with or without
IL-7. Bax deficiency protected pro-T cells
from IL-7 withdrawal-induced death as well
as from spontaneous cell death.
(B) Pro-T cells from either wt or a Bcl-2 trans-
genic mouse were placed in cell culture with
or without IL-7 for 3 days. Pro-T cells ex-
pressing the Bcl-2 transgene were protected
from cell death due to IL-7 withdrawal
through the 3 days evaluated in the assay.
Shown are representative experiments of
three similarly performed.
an essential component in the regulation of apoptotic We also measured the levels of the three isoforms of
the apoptotic protein, Bim, in pro-T cells and the D1proteins like Bad (del-Peso et al., 1997) and Bim (Dijkers
et al., 2000). Data shown in Figure 6A are representative thymic cell line. Induction of Bim synthesis occurs in
the absence of PI3 kinase-AKT signaling through theof several experiments demonstrating the effect of
LY294002, a PI3-kinase inhibitor, on TN thymocytes forkhead transcription factor, FKHR-L1 (Dijkers et al.,
2002). This was evident in an IL-3-dependent pro-B cellfrom wt or Bax / mice. Treatment with Ly294002 pref-
erentially killed pro-T2 (CD44CD25) and pro-T3 line, FL5.12A, tested with or without IL-3 for 8 hr, in
which Bim induction occurred during the loss of IL-3(CD44CD25) cells independent of Bax. The surviving
CD44CD25 TN cells could be nonlymphoid cells. (Figure 6C). However, the levels of Bim protein did not
change in pro-T cells, with or without IL-7 (Figure 6B),Thymocytes from a Rag-1/ or SCID mouse are pri-
marily pro-T2 and T3 cells (CD25) since VDJ recombi- nor in the thymic cell line, D1 (Figure 6C). Hence, IL-7
(unlike IL-3) does not appear to regulate the synthesisnation and further T cell development is arrested. These
immature thymocytes were cultured with or without IL-7 of Bim, and this apoptotic protein is always present in
pro-T cells independent of IL-7.for 6 hr, and high expression of the proapoptotic proteins
Bad and Bim was detected (Figure 6B). In particular, we The BH3 proteins Bad and Bim are capable of initiating
apoptosis, and, in many cells, this requires Bax or Bakobserved that IL-7 promoted Bad phosphorylation in
both pro-T cells (Figure 6B) and in an IL-7-dependent (Zong et al., 2001). Therefore, in the absence of Bax, IL-7
withdrawal-induced death in adult thymocytes could bethymic cell line (D1) (Figure 6C), whereas loss of IL-7
caused the dephosphorylation (and likely) activation of due to Bak, another apoptotic protein similar to Bax.
Although we detected bak mRNA in pro-T cells usingBad. Shown as a control, IL-3 induced Bad phosphoryla-
tion in an IL-3-dependent pro-B cell line, FL5.12A (Figure an RNase protection assay (RPA) (data not shown), we
could not detect Bak protein. Shown in Figure 6D is6C). There are also additional IL-7-independent effects
(for example, cell culture stress) that caused Bad de- an overexposed blot demonstrating that Bak could be
readily detected in HL-60 cells or mouse splenocytesphosphorylation—most noticeable at the later time
points (Figure 6B). Taken together, these results suggest but not in pro-T cells cultured with or without IL-7 for 6
hr. In contrast, Bax protein was more than abundant inthat the PI3K-AKT-Bad pathway could be a death mech-
anism, possibly upstream of Bax (discussed below), or pro-T cells (Figure 6D). Measurement of bak and bax
mRNA levels by RPA, which showed both transcriptscould inactivate Bcl-2, contributing to the death of adult
pro-T cells following IL-7 withdrawal. made constitutively, revealed no increases due to IL-7
Immunity
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Figure 6. PI3-Kinase Regulates Bad and
Bim, which Are Implicated Upstream of Bax
and Bak in Death Induced by Cytokine Depri-
vation
(A) PI3-kinase inhibitor kills CD25 pro-T cells
independent of Bax. TN thymocytes from ei-
ther wt or Bax/ mice were isolated by nega-
tive selection with magnetic beads as de-
scribed in Experimental Procedures. Cells
were placed in cell culture with IL-7 and with
or without 20 M LY294002, a PI3-Kinase in-
hibitor, for 2 days. Early pro-T cell subsets
were identified by staining with anti-CD25-
FITC and anti-CD44-PE through flow cytom-
etry as described in Experimental Proce-
dures. By 48 hr, the treatment with LY294002
killed most of the pro-T2 and -T3 (CD25)
cells from either the wt or Bax/ mice.
Hence, functional PI3-kinase signaling is part
of the survival mechanism for pro-T2 and
-T3 cells.
(B–D) Thymocytes were isolated from SCID
mice (shown) and repeated with Rag-defi-
cient mice (not shown), since these would be
pro-T2-T3 cells and dependent on IL-7 for
survival. Thymocytes were placed in cell cul-
ture for 6 hr with or without IL-7 and a time
0 hr control included. Whole-cell lysates were
made after incubation was completed and
samples assessed for the protein levels of
phosphorylated Bad and the three isoforms
of Bim (B) and Bax and Bak (D). In addition,
two cytokine-dependent cell lines were also
assayed for phosphorylated Bad and
Bim—an IL-7-dependent thymic cell line (D1)
and an IL-3 dependent pro-B cell line
(FL5.12A) (C). IL-7 regulates the levels of Bad
phosphorylation in pro-T cells and the thymic
cell line, D1, as does IL-3 in pro-B cells, but
IL-7 does not induce the synthesis of BimEL,
BimL, or BimS (indicated by arrows) during
withdrawal (B and C), while IL-3 does (C). No
detectable levels of Bak protein in pro-T cells
were observed in the overexposed blot
shown (D) although measurable levels of Bak
were detected in the control samples from
HL60 and mouse splenocytes. In contrast,
high levels of Bax protein were found in all
lysates (D). A representative experiment is
shown of two performed.
withdrawal in either pro-T cells or the IL-7-dependent ptotic factors could all contribute to cell death in the
absence of IL-7.D1 thymocyte line (data not shown). Because pro-T cells
transcribe bak, it remains possible that a small amount
of Bak protein is present in mitochondria, but below the Discussion
level of detection in whole-cell lysates shown in Figure
6D, and that Bak contributes to cell death. Nonetheless, Defects in the signaling pathway of the IL-7 receptor
are the major cause of severe combined immunodefi-we find that Bax is highly expressed in pro-T cells, along
with Bim and Bad, the latter of which is regulated ciency in man, and these effects are recapitulated in
knockout mice (von-Freeden-Jeffry et al., 1995;through phosphorylation by IL-7, and that these apo-
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Peschon et al., 1994). Part of the requirement for IL-7 deprived of IL-7. However, Bak not detectable in protein
lysates from adult pro-T cells (Figure 6D) with no in-is in promoting survival of pro-T cells. In the current
study, we deleted the apoptotic protein, Bax, and re- creases in Bak transcription detected during IL-7 with-
drawal (data not shown). Its remains to be determinedstored thymocyte development in IL-7R/ mice. The IL-
7R//Bax/ mice showed restoration of thymic cortex if pro-T cells express small but toxic amounts of Bak that
can cause cell death in the absence of IL-7 or whetherand medulla, containing DP and mature SP T cells.
These effects were most apparent early in life; then, by another death protein induces apoptosis in lieu of Bax
or Bak.12 weeks of age, the double-deficient thymus reverted
to the depleted state of the IL-7R/ thymus. Bax dele- In addition to Bax and Bak, other proapoptotic Bcl-2
family members include the multidomain protein, Bok,tion restored significant development of T cells in the
absence of IL-7, but we also show that a number of IL-7 which is expressed in reproductive organs (Hsu et al.,
1997) and not a candidate for lymphocyte apoptosis,functions are independent of repressing Bax. These IL-7
functions included protecting thymic development in and the “BH3” only proteins, Bid, Bad, and Bim. Bid-
deficient mice were resistant to Fas-induced apoptosis,older mice, peripheral expansion of T and B cells, induc-
ing rearrangement of the TCR  locus and generating but had normal cell death when induced by other stimuli
(Yin et al., 1999). Furthermore, the death of pro-T cells T cells.
Previous studies using different knockout and trans- through IL-7 withdrawal is independent of Fas (Kim et
al., 1998); therefore, Bid is an unlikely death inducer forgenic mouse strains are consistent with our findings.
IL-7 was shown to induce synthesis of Bcl-2 in pro-T pro-T cells.
In addition to repressing Bax, an additional IL-7 sur-cells (Kim et al., 1998), IL-7R/ defects were partly cor-
rected with a Bcl-2 transgene (Kondo et al., 1997; Mara- vival pathway could be through PI3-kinase, which regu-
lates the death proteins, Bad and Bim. Targeted deletionskovsky et al., 1997), and IL-7R/ defects partly resem-
ble Bcl-2/ defects (Veis et al., 1993). While those of the catalytic subunit of PI3-kinase reduced thymic
cellularity (Sasaki et al., 2000). The pro-life signal trans-studies suggested that an important response to IL-7
could be the synthesis of Bcl-2, they raised the following duced through PI3-kinase leads to activation of AKT.
AKT, in turn, phosphorylates the pro-death protein, Badquestion: Why do these thymocytes need Bcl-2? As
shown herein, protection from Bax is part of the answer. (del-Peso et al., 1997), which recruits 14-3-3 proteins,
sequestering and inactivating Bad (Datta et al., 2000).The IL-7 receptor signaling complex recruits the Janus
kinase, Jak3 (as do a number of cytokine receptors), Inhibition of PI3-kinase killed CD25 T cells (Figure 6A).
We show that these cells express high levels of Bad,and recently, a mouse was generated that lacked Bax
and Jak3 (Wen et al., 2001). The reduced numbers of T that IL-7 promotes Bad phosphorylation, and that, fol-
lowing IL-7 withdrawal, Bad is dephosphorylated (Fig-cells in Jak3/ mice were corrected in Jak3//Bax/
mice, evaluated between 4–6 weeks of age, but periph- ures 6B and 6C) and targets mitochondria (W.Q.L.,
A.R.K., and S.K.D., unpublished data). IL-7 can activateeral T cell homeostasis was not normal. Retroviral intro-
duction of Bcl-2 into Jak3/ bone marrow cells did PI3-kinase in lymphocytes (Venkitaraman and Cowling,
1994). A Bad transgene also perturbed T cell develop-restore T cell numbers (Wen et al., 2001). From their
results, the authors concluded that Jak3-mediated regu- ment (Mok et al., 1999), although a Bad-deficient mouse
had no distinguishing phenotype (Downward, 1999).lation of Bax and Bcl-2 promotes survival during T cell
development. However, since these double-deficient AKT also inactivates a forkhead transcription factor
(FKHRL1), through phosphorylation and retention in themice were only evaluated at an early age, it is unclear
whether the protection afforded by Bax deficiency was cytosol via 14-3-3 proteins (Brunet et al., 1999). Upon
loss of a survival signal, FKHRL1 is dephosphorylatedlong lasting. In our work, evaluating the loss of IL-7
signaling through disruption of the IL-7 receptor per se, and translocates to the nucleus, inducing the death pro-
tein, Bim (Dijkers et al., 2000). However, we found nowe observed that Bax deletion protected thymopoiesis
from birth through 4–8 weeks, but not thereafter (Figures changes in Bim protein levels with or without IL-7, sug-
gesting that, unlike the induction of Bim shown to occur1–4). Because a Bcl-2tg appears to have a broader effect
than Bax deletion (Figures 5A and 5B) with protection in the absence of IL-3 signaling (Figure 6C), IL-7 does
not regulate Bim synthesis either in pro-T cells or anfrom IL-7 deprivation lasting at least up to 16 weeks in
mice (Maraskovsky et al., 1997), it suggests that addi- IL-7-dependent thymic cell line (Figures 6B and 6C).
However, Bim could be a candidate for a death inducertional apoptotic Bcl-2 binding proteins are activated in
adult thymocytes. in adult lymphocytes based on its role in killing mature
peripheral T cells following withdrawal of cytokines: inThere are a number of pro-death members of the Bcl-2
family. Among these, Bak is most closely related to Bax, CD8 T cells, deletion of Bim protected about half of
the cells from death following withdrawal of IL-7 in vitrohaving a transmembrane domain. During drug-induced
apoptosis, Bak is activated by exposing its amino termi- (Bouillet et al., 2002).
A consensus model could be explained as follows.nus and binding Bcl-XL (Griffiths et al., 2001). Mice defi-
cient for Bak were developmentally normal (Lindsten IL-7 stimulation: (1) induces synthesis of Bcl-2 and (2)
represses Bax activation and promotes Bad phosphory-et al., 2000); however, Bax//Bak/ mice had many
developmental defects, with fewer than 10% of these lation and cytosolic sequestration. Removal of IL-7: (1)
terminates synthesis of Bcl-2 (and perhaps other sur-mice surviving into adulthood (Lindsten et al., 2000).
Lymphocytes from Bax//Bak/ mice were resistant vival proteins), (2) inhibits the remaining Bcl-2 through
Bad and Bim binding, rendering mitochondria vulnera-to multiple apoptotic stimuli (Wei et al., 2001). Therefore,
Bak would be a likely candidate for a death protein that ble, and (3) activates Bax, which translocates to mito-
chondria and initiates the apoptotic cascade.kills independently of Bax in lymphocyte progenitors
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There is evidence for IL-7 effects in addition to pro- 6D), suggesting that other apoptotic proteins could also
moting survival. Like the NGF effects on neurons, IL-7 participate. Major remaining questions concern the IL-7
appears to have functions beyond inducing Bcl-2 and signal transduction pathway that represses Bax, the
repressing Bax. For example, IL-7 induces replication mechanism of Bax translocation, the roles of Bad and
of cell lines. Metabolic dysfunction also results from Bim, and the trigger for death of adult pro-T cells.
IL-7 withdrawal. Recent work has shown that growth
factors mediate survival through regulation of glucose Experimental Procedures
uptake and metabolism (Vander et al., 2001). We have
Mice and Cell Linesshown changes in cytosolic pH and mitochondrial ADP
Bax-deficient mice, B6.129X1-Baxtm1Sjk, were backcrossed eightimport accompany loss of cytokine signaling (Khaled
generations onto C57Bl/6 and are statistically 99.6% C57BL/6-like
et al., 2001a, 2001b). Could such aberrant metabolic at all loci not linked to the Bax gene. Bax/ mice were obtained
functions contribute to the failure of Bax deletion to from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME) and bred at the
restore thymopoiesis in older mice? Perhaps, but it Animal Production Area, NCI-FCRDC (Frederick, MD). IL-7R-defi-
cient mice, homozygous for the Il7rtm1Imx target mutation, B6.129S7-seems unlikely—glucose metabolism and ATP synthesis
Il7rtm1Im, were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory, backcrossedshould be required in early thymopoiesis as well as in
six times onto C57Bl/6, and maintained by homozygous breedingadult, and expression of a Bcl-2tg was protective up to
at the Animal Production Area, NCI-FCRDC. IL-7R//Bax/ mice4 months in IL-7-deficient mice, well beyond the effects were bred by crossing mice heterozygous for the Baxtm1Sjk mutation
elicited by Bax deficiency. with homozygotes for the Il7rtm1Imx mutation to produce offspring
Are lymphoid progenitors intrinsically different if de- heterozygous at both genes that were then mated to generate the
double-deficient mice.rived from fetal liver compared to adult bone marrow?
The mice, C57BL/6-TgN(Bcl2)36Wehi (Strasser et al., 1990, 1991),This was demonstrated in the requirement for Bcl-2
were transgenic for expression of Bcl-2 in both T and B lymphocytes.(Matsuzaki et al., 1997). Stem cells from Bcl-2/ fetal
These mice were originally purchased from The Jackson Laboratorylivers reconstituted thymopoiesis in irradiated recipi-
(Bar Harbor, ME) and bred at the National Institutes of Health.
ents, whereas Bcl-2/ stem cells from adult bone mar- The IL-7//Rag/ mice were provided by R. Murray (EOS Bio-
row did not. However, in our study of IL-7 deficiency, technology, San Francisco, CA) and a colony maintained through
we could not detect an intrinsic difference between fetal homozygous breeding at the Animal Production Area, NCI-FCRDC
(Frederick, MD). Mice homozygous for the Rag1tm1Mom mutation,and adult stem cells, since neither Bax/ fetal liver cells
B6.129S7-Rag1tm1Mom, were purchased from The Jackson Labo-nor adult bone marrow reconstituted the adult thymus
ratory (Bar Harbor, ME) and a colony established through homozy-in the IL-7/ recipient (Table 1A). Hence, both fetal and
gous breeding at the Animal Production Area, NCI-FCRDC (Freder-
adult lymphoid stem cells are “armed” with the same ick, MD), as were the C57BL/6 and B6 SCID/SCID mice. To produce
death effectors. timed pregnancy, mice were mated overnight and plugs checked
We favor the hypothesis that the failure of Bax deletion the following day, which was designated as day 1 of gestation. At
day 14 of gestation, mothers were killed by CO2 asphyxiation andto restore thymic development in older mice is due to
embryos by chilling on ice. Fetal thymus lobes were removed underextrinsic “stress” factors active in the adult but not in
a dissecting microscope.the young. This is supported by our experiments show-
All mice were housed under pathogen-free conditions. Animaling that, in the absence of IL-7, Bax/ BM cells could
care was provided in accordance with the procedures outlined in
reconstitute a fetal thymus but not an adult thymus (Ta- the “Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals” (NIH Publi-
bles 1A and 1B). The engagement of death receptors, cation No. 86-23, 1985). Genotyping of the mice was performed
in particular CD95 or Fas, is essential in the elimination using two sets of polymerase chain reactions (PCR) for identifying
wild-type (wt) and knockout alleles of Bax and IL-7R, following pro-of activated T cells (Krammer, 2000) but does not appear
tocols available from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME).to participate in death by IL-7 withdrawal (Kim, 1998).
DNA was extracted from tissue derived from tail clips using a com-Another possibility is that glucocorticoids (GCs) in the
mercially available extraction kit (Nucleospin, Clontech).adult environment trigger lymphocyte death, a process
The two cytokine cell lines employed, the IL-7-dependent thymic
inhibited by Bcl-2. Various lines of support for this idea cell line, D1, and the IL-3-dependent pro-B cell line, FL5.12A, have
exist. For example, levels of GC are low during gestation been previously described (Khaled et al., 2001a, 2001b).
(Vacchio and Ashwell, 2000) and increase rapidly after
birth. GC-induced apoptosis is inhibited by Bcl-2 and is Histology and Immunohistochemistry
mediated through mitochondrial damage (Vacchio and Thymic lobes were dissected and fixed in 10% neutral buffered
formalin. For immunohistochemistry, paraffin blocks were sec-Ashwell, 2000). Lastly, other signal transduction path-
tioned, slides deparaffinized, and prepared by a 15 min methanolways, for example STAT5, can interrupt GC signaling
block and microwave pretreatment. After blocking with 5% normal(Biola et al., 2001).
serum for 20 min, slide sections were incubated with primary anti-Signals mediated through engagement of the IL-7 sig- body and anti-CD3 antibody (clone A0452, Dako) and washed in
naling complex promote the survival of T cell progeni- PBS, and biotinylated rabbit secondary antibody (Vector) was
tors. In addition to the antiapoptotic protein, Bcl-2, we added. Following PBS washing, slides were treated with ABC re-
have shown that the proapoptotic protein Bax is integral agent (biotin/avidin complex) (Vector) and rinsed, and DAB substrate
(1 DAB tablet (Sigma) in 15 ml PBS and 12 l 30% H2O2) was added.to the cell death process suppressed by IL-7. By elimi-
Slides were rinsed and counterstained in Gill’s hematoxylin and thennating Bax, we demonstrated the involvement of other
stained blue with lithium carbonate.apoptotic pathways, countered by Bcl-2, highlighting
Bad, normally regulated by the PI3-kinase-AKT path-
Isolation and Treatment of Thymocytes and Pro-T Cellsway, and Bim. However, Bad and Bim are not thought
Thymocytes were isolated from thymic lobes by gentle disruption
to induce cell death without Bax or Bak (Zong et al., with a micropipette after treatment with 0.2% collagenase (Sigma)
2001). Hence, in the absence of Bax, Bak appears to be (Kim et al., 1998). To isolate triple-negative (TN) pro-T cells by nega-
the most likely killer of adult thymocytes; however, Bak tive separation, total thymocytes were first resuspended in complete
medium, RPMI  10% FBS, supplemented with 50 ng/ml IL-7 (Pe-protein was undetectable in adult pro-T cells (Figure
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protech), at 107 cells/ml. To each tube, 5 g of rat anti-mouse hanging drop culture—10,000 BM cells used per thymus. After sev-
eral days to allow thymic reconstitution, five to eight fetal thymusantibodies, anti-CD3 (clone 17A2), anti-CD4 (clone GK1.5), and anti-
CD8 (clone 53-6.7) (Pharmingen) was added. After incubation, cells lobes were placed on a nylon screen (100 mesh) that was supported
by a plastic cylinder in a 24-well tissue culture plate containingwere washed and resuspended with goat anti-rat IgG antibody
coated magnetic beads (BioSource International), following manu- complete medium. The cultures were incubated at 37	C in 5% CO2
and fed with complete medium every 2 to 3 days. After 1 week,facturer’s protocol. Cells were magnetically separated to remove
the CD3-, CD4-, or CD8-positive cells. This was repeated twice. The thymuses were harvested, and single-cell suspensions were made
and analyzed.recovered supernatant contained the TN pro-T cells that repre-
sented on the average 2%–3% of the starting thymocyte population.
To confirm purity of negatively selected pro-T cells, staining with Western Blots for Proapoptotic Proteins
antibodies for CD3, CD4, and CD8 was performed as described Whole-cell lysates were made from thymocytes, mouse spleno-
below with an average of 90% TN pro-T cells recovered. cytes, D1, or FL5.12A pro-B cells in a modified RIPA buffer con-
To analyze IL-7 withdrawal-induced death, pro-T cells were place taining phosphatase inhibitors and protease inhibitors as previously
in 96-well U-bottom culture plates (Costar) at a concentration of described (Khaled et al., 2001a). Cell lysates were spun at 20,000
5  105 cells in 100 l of medium with or without 50 ng/ml IL-7. g at 4	C, and the recovered supernatant was used for protein analy-
After time points specified in figure legends, aliquots of cells were sis. For detection of Bax, Bad, and Bak protein by Western blot,
removed, total cells microscopically counted, and viabilities deter- cell equivalent samples (20 l containing approximately 40 g pro-
mined by trypan blue exclusion (MediaTech). For analysis of pro-T tein) were separated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
cell subset distribution, flow cytometry was performed as described (SDS-PAGE) on 12% Tris-glycine gels (Invitrogen) and transferred
below. to 0.2 M polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes (Invitrogen).
Blots were probed with a rabbit polyclonal antisera specific for the
Flow Cytometry amino terminal of Bax (N-20, Santa Cruz), a mouse monoclonal
For analysis of thymic development, 105 cells were collected into antibody to detect Bad phosphorylated at serine 112 (7E11, Cell
PBS with 5% FBS and stained with saturating amounts of anti-CD3- Signaling), a mouse monoclonal antibody for Bim (Ab-1, Oncogene),
FITC (clone 145-2C11), anti-CD4-PE (clone RM4-5), and anti-CD8- or a mouse monoclonal antibody for Bak (Ab-2, Oncogene) followed
cyChrome (clone 53-6.7) (Pharmingen). For analysis of pro-T cell by the appropriate secondary antibodies conjugated to horseradish
subsets, 105 cells pro-T cells were collected and stained with anti- peroxidase (HRP) (Santa Cruz) and then visualized by ECL (Pierce)
CD25-FITC (clone 7D4) and anti-CD44-PE (clone IM7) (Pharmingen). following the manufacturer’s protocol.
After incubation, cells were washed and fixed in 2% paraformalde-
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